SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES
YOUR
INVESTMENT
Donate a
Product, Free
Service, or
Redemption
Coupon

Offer a
Discount

Fund or
Donate a Prize

$1,500

DONATE SWAG
Provide product or coupons to a "thank you" swag bag for our
speakers who are experts and influencers in business, having
garnered hundreds of thousands of social media followers,
published several books, and received dozens of business
awards or nominations between them all.

VIRTUAL MARKETPLACE VENDOR
Be featured in our virtual marketplace with a discount on your
products/services to connect with hundreds of attendees.

DONATE OR FUND GIVEAWAY ITEMS
Contribute to the packages and prizes we'll be giving away to
attendees during the conference.

HOST A CHAT ROOM
Sponsors can host one of our attendee chat rooms that can be
scheduled, promoted, and focused, OR remain open during
the whole conference. Includes autonomous chat room
takeover/managment and branding.

Varies
(Contact Us)

Varies
($500 - $5k)

$450

SPONSOR A VIRTUAL WELCOME PARTY
Help us present some entertainment by local performers at
our welcome party! Includes social media shoutouts and insession branding.

SPONSOR A SPEAKER
Visit aspireher.com/speakers to see our lineup of successful
business experts, and sponsor one of their sessions! Includes
branding on main website and during live session.

SPONSOR A POLL/QUIZ
One of the interactive features of our online conference this
year is live audience polling and quizzes! Sponsor your own
poll or get your branding featured on one from a speaker.

$900

PURCHASE BANNER ADS
Get your featured prominently on our main website and/or on
the conference platform.

www.aspireher.com | erin.weist@aspireher.com

WHY SPONSOR?
INTERACTIVE VIRTUAL CONFERENCE
JUNE 12-13, 2020

A VAST, VIBRANT COMMUNITY
Our amazing tribe of driven working women is diverse,
dynamic, and incredibly supportive of one another. With
an average reach of several thousand per week on social
media, and a quickly growing following, we look forward
to helping advance the outlook and opportunities for
women in the workforce.

2 DAYS
Our annual conference is the gathering place for these
powerhouse, visionary women, and you should be
there. Discover many opportunities to connect and
reach our audiences time and again over the course of
our two-day conference.

45 SPEAKERS
Our speaker lineup is solid. These women (and some
men) are celebrated and respected in their professions
for their exceptional business savvy, expertise and
influence. From academics and coaches, to
entrepreneurs and marketers, to board members and
CEOs, these speakers ignite their audiences and bring
so much value to the event.

300+ ATTENDEES
Now that our platform is online, there's no such thing as
selling out, but we anticipate more than 300 women
joining us in this, our inaugural year.

1 UNIQUE ONLINE PLATFORM
This is something we're pretty pumped about! Our
sponsor options are totally unique because the
platform itself is totally unique! Attendees will interact
with speakers and each other in sessions with live
audience polling and Q+As, chat rooms, and other fun
features.

www.aspireher.com | erin.weist@aspireher.com

